10-YEAR STRATEGY UPDATE

ACTION ITEM(S):
- A meeting is scheduled to take place in Phoenix, Arizona, hosted by the WGA staff, May 25, 2006 to refine the current document.

COST ACTION TEAM (CAT) UPDATE

ACTION ITEM(S):
- A meeting is scheduled to take place in Phoenix, Arizona, between the Strategic Cost Panel and the Cost Action Teams to discuss progress May 26, 2006.
- Summarize work accomplishments and provide WFLC a report.
- Develop a hand-off strategy.

DECISION ITEM:
- Adopted current plan – on-going work will continue with oversight.

FPA UPDATE

ACTION ITEM(S):
- Over the next two months:
  - The team is tasked to develop proposals for completing the project.
  - The team’s proposal will be presented to the Executive Oversight Group, and in-turn provided to WFLC for a final decision.

HAZARDOUS FUELS ALLOCATION (HFA)

ACTION ITEM(S):
- Develop a presentation on how these two efforts (FPA & HFA) tie together as well as how much they cost.
- Decision on proposal and funding to be made in July.

MONITORING FRAMEWORK

ACTION ITEM(S):
- Preparing the agencies to implement the monitoring modules in FY 2007:
  - Coordinate with 10-Year Implementation Plan update to eliminate duplication.
• Form task teams to develop monitoring implementation strategy (WGA to make recommendation to departments to include non-feds on teams).
• Develop implementation strategy.

**BLUESKYRAINS**

**ACTION ITEM(S):**
- Continue evaluation this year, revisit WFLC (or another policy group) about future course.

**WFLC CHAIR**

- Dale Bosworth, Chief of the Forest Service, will serve as the WFLC Chair in the upcoming year.